
Unit Structures Vocabulary Skills
1 Eating 
round the 
world
page 4

We use chopsticks and we sometimes 

use spoons.

Look! I’m using chopsticks.

fry  steam  chopsticks   

serving dish  reach  

napkin  

&: Magazine feature

$:  Punctuation review 

A special meal in my 

country

2 Making 
music
page 8

Mozart travelled around Europe.

As a young boy, Pavarotti listened to 

singers on the radio.

piano  flute  

orchestra  composer   

conductor  opera  

&: Biographical article

$:  Linking expressions 

Short biography

3 My 
favourite 
sport 
page 12 

Football is more exciting than 

basketball.

I like volleyball because it’s exciting.

pitch  goalpost  

goalkeeper  kit  fans   

hoop  

&: Playscript

$:  Adjectives and adverbs 

My favourite sport

4 Future 
inventions   
page 16

There will be escalators and glass lifts.

Will the museum be small? No, it won’t.

escalator  lift  

walkway  audio guide   

laboratory  display

&: Plans for a new museum

$:  be like / look like 

My future invention

5 Happy 
holidays
page 20 

How many decks are there on the ship?

There’s a swimming pool and there’s a 

climbing wall.

deck  shopping mall  

ice rink  whirlpool  

climbing wall  gym

&: Holiday brochure

$:  Structures for describing 

My dream hotel

6 Watching 
wildlife
page 24

The mothers go to the sea to find food 

for their chicks.

Chameleons are unusual animals 

because …

cameraman  lay eggs  

balance  hatch  chick  

feed

&: Magazine article

$:  un- prefix 

An animal and its 

characteristics

7 Survival 
tips
page 28

Have you ever been in the jungle?

It’s very important to travel with a 

friend.

hill  insect repellent  

branch  boil  insects  

happy thoughts

&: Survival handbook

$: Structures for advising 

 Travel advice

8 Growing 
things
page 32

You should plant vegetables in a sunny 

place.

You shouldn’t plant the seeds close 

together.

soil  seed  bulbs  rake  

dig  pots

&: Gardening advice

$:  because and so 

Advice on growing 

sunflowers

9 Heroes
page 36

Jake, who lives next door to us, is …

We’ve known him since we moved to 

this street.

dive  drag  trapped  

escape  rescue   

put out

&: News stories

$:  Relative clauses 

My hero

10 Story 
time 
page 40

Anna and Jack were staying at their 

Grandpa’s house.

When Grandpa went shopping, Jack had 

an idea.

shed  broken  mend  

drawer  polish  shiny

&: Fiction

$:  Punctuation of dialogue 

A story with dialogue

More words
page 44

Five extra words for 

each unit
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